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ABSTRACT 

Palaeomagneric rescarch was carried out in rhe Nordi Caucasas, Azerbaijan, 
Mouncainous Mangyshlak and Central Kopetdag. The ten most complété 

marine sections of the Lower Cretaceous werc selected. They provided 

opportunity to make reliable references of palaeomagnetic coIumn.s to the 

ammonite zones from the general stratigraphie scale. About 7500 oriented 

samples were selected from outerops. The data on rhe Berriasian-lower 
Aptian deposits magnetism in the North Caucasus and the Western Central 

Asia comhincd with other aurhors data provide the material for révision of 

Neocomian palaeomagnetic structure. 

RÉSUMÉ 

Zonation magnétique régionale pour le Bérriaüen-Aptien inférieur du Nord 

Caucase. 

Des recherches paléomagnériques ont été poursuivies dans le Nord Caucase, 

en Azerbaïdjan, dans les montagnes du Mangyslhak et dans le Kopetdag cen¬ 

tral. Les dix coupes les plus complètes du Crétacé inférieur ont été sélection¬ 

nées. Elles offrent la possibilirc de dresser des colonnes palcomagnétiques de 
référence, corrclable.s aux échelles standard d'ammonites. Environ 
7500 échantillons orientés ont été prélevés. Les données sur le magnétisme 

des dépôts du Berriasien-Aptien inférieur dans le Nord Caucase et l’Asie cen¬ 

trale de rOuest, combinées avec les données bibliographiques, permettent 

une révision de la structure paléomagnétique du Néoconiien. 
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INTRODUCTION 

The maicrials obtained consiiruted the basis for a 
composite section of the Berriasian-lower Aptian 
of the North Caucasus; four relarively large 
magnetozoncs wiih ahernating, normal and 
mainly reverse polancy were recorded within this 
section, fheir stratigraphie ranges (stage, sub- 
stage) correspond to ihe onhozones from the 
general palaeomagnctic seule (Anonymous 
1992). Each orrhozoae ts characterised by a 
rather cornplicated .structure owing ro subordina- 
te sub- and microzones of opposite polarities. 
Palaeomagnctic units, which coiurary to 
palaeontological ones, are stable on global scale, 
in certain cases may be used as a measunng rule 
for parallélisations of stratigraphie scales from 
distant régions. 
Magnetostratigraphic corrélation of the 
Berriasian deposits from the Caucasus and the 
stratotype région has made it possible to reveal 
the interrelaiions benveen the ammonite scales 
from the two régions, and furrhermorc, ro esta- 
blish the approxirnate locations of calpionellid- 
zone boundaries in the sections on the Caucasus. 
Correlalioti.s ot magnetostratigraphic sections 
from Mangyshlak, the northern Mediterranean 
and the English hypostratorype made it possible 
to consider the corrélations between the ammo¬ 
nite and calpionellid scales of the Valanginian. 

WORKING METHODS 

The study was focuscd on the most complété 
Berriasian-lower Aptian marine sections from the 
North Caucasus and Central Kopetdag (Fig. 1) 
providing reliable refercncing of the palaeoma- 
gnetic Cülumns to the ammonite zones in the 
general stratigraphie scale. 
The sections were commonly described in coopé¬ 
ration with hiostratigraphers, which allowed 
strict géologie and palaeonrologic control of the 
palaeomagnctic arrangements. 
Frequencies of the oriented sample sélection were 
determincd by ihc thicknesses of elle deposits 
studied. Sampling intervals varied from 0.5 to 
3.5 m in the sections tlirough fblded areas and 
from 0.2 to 0.75 m in the platform. 

As a rule, onc sample was selectcd from each 
stratigraphie levcl; later on. it was sawcd in 4- 
6 tubes, 24 or 20 mm on edges. 
Palaco- and pcrromagnetic studies were accom- 
panied by the standard complex of laboratory 
Work. Magnetic suscepiibilities (k) and natural 
remanenr magnétisation (NRM. Jn) were raeasu- 
red; magnetic clcaning was carried ont with tem¬ 
pératures and alternating magnetic fîelds; normal 
mugnetisarion curves were drawn with subse- 
quenr measuring of ihc rémanent saturation 
magnétisation (Jrs), détermination of satunation 
Rcids (Hs) and destroying fields of remarient 
saturation magnétisation (H es). Thermo- 
magnetic and differcniial therniomagnetic ana¬ 
lyses (TMA and DTMA) were widcly used to 
diagnose magnetic phases. A number of samples 
from each section were studied by means of op- 
tical miucralogy. 
Rémanent magnétisations were mcasured by 
lON-l V JR-3> jR-4 devices, magnetic susceptibi- 
lities-by IMV-2 and KT-5. 
Température magnetic cleantng was performed 
in rhe non-magnetic Rirnaces within four or five- 
layer permalloy screens or within a llclmholtz 
ring unit. Successive hearing was carried out in 
the range of 100-500 ‘'C at température incré¬ 
ment of 50-100 ”C during one to lour hours, To 
consider possible rock biasing. at Ic.ist rwo cubes 
from each sample were put into tlic lurnace: 
chose with imituaJly antiihetic oncnt.'itions in ail 
the three componcnc? of magnétisation vectors. 
Sorne samples underwent cleaning with alterna¬ 
ting magnetic ficld within Flelmholtz ring Sys¬ 
tem in the range of 16-40.10 -'' A/m. 
The analyses of normal magnétisation parame- 
ters (Hs, Jrs, HTs) and the TMA and D l'MA  
data (Sec fig. 2 in Guzhilov & Molostovsicy, this 
volume) make it possible to conclude, thar 
magneti.sation of the rocks studied, was caused 
mainly by magiietite. li.s pre.sence is easily dia- 
gnosed by means of thermomagneiic curves: 
rémanent magnétisation vanishes from the 
région of 580 ”C (magnetite Curie point). The 
sample magnetic saturations hâve rcvcaled the 
magncticallv soft phase typical of tlnely dispersed 
magnetite (Hs = 32-64.10*  ̂A/m, ll'c.s = 24- 
50.'i0 'A/m). 
Zijderveld diagrams were constructed for com- 
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Fig. 1. — Location map. I, Great Caucasus; II, Balkhan; III, Kopet-Dag. Sections: 1, Kislovodsk City; 2, the Baksan River; 3, the 

Urukh River; 4. the Assa River; 5, Gergebil Village; 6, Akusha Village; 7, Nardaran Village (Northern Azerbaijan); 8, Tyuyesu 
Mountains (Mangyshlak); 9, the Segiz-Yab River (Central Kopetdag). 
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ponent analyses of rémanent magnétisation vec- 

tors. The rypical diagram presented in Figure 3. 

testifies lo the siabiliiy of resulting Jn irends: 

over ihe whole teinpcratiife interval after des¬ 

truction of rhc secondary componcnts, thc vector 

changes along the straight line directed tcnvards 

the centre of co-ordinates- 

Magnétisation of the rocks considered, is charac- 

terised by cwo components: the primary onc, 

revcaling tes treiid after mild thermal cleaning 

and preserving it up to 500 °C (Fig. 2)v and the 

secondary onc. of probable viscous nature. The 

latter face is affîrmed by thc majority of Jn vec- 

tors clusrenng after in situ measuremenrs about 

the trend of rock remagnetisation by the présent 

field (Appendix lA). After a sériés of successive 

t°- and H'tieanings, the remagnetisation rrends 

were regularly clustering in the First quadrant of 

thc low'er hcmlsphcrc or in the ihird quadrant ol 

the Lipper onc (Appendix IB). These sets were 

interpreted ns thc normal and reverse polatity 

interval-s, re.spectively. 

To substantiate the jn priority, numeroas gcolo- 

gic-geophysics criteria and tests were applicd, 

which made it possible to judge the age of 

magnétisation in major rock complexes. Somc of 

thèse indicarions are considered below. 

1. Onc of thc important indications of a Jn sign 

being rclaied wil  h the poUrily of an ancient field, 

consists in orientation indcpendence of magnéti¬ 

sation vector.s upon lithologie-minéralogie charac- 

teristics. In dre majorir)  ̂of rbc- sections srudicd, 

the magnétisation crends arc obviously indift’erent 

to various rock types (Appendixes 3-8). 

2. Another evidence of magnétisation priority 

lies in the lack of interrelations between polarity 

signs and scalar magneiic characferistics. In 

many sections studied, several diverse-polarity 

zones were recognised wiihin sequences undifVe- 

rentiated with respect to k or Jn. Sinnlar .situa¬ 

tion is übservcd, for instance, in the Valanginian 

beds on the Tyuycsu Mountain (Appendix 3). In 

the Barremian section near the village of 

Gergebil, on the contrary, a normal polarity zone 

embraces both, the weakiy magnetised (k = 3- 

10.10 ^ SI unies, Jn - 0.5-1.2.10’Vm), and scron- 

gly magnetised (k = 20-50.tO '* SI units, Jn ^ 

2-4.10 A/m) intervals (Appendix 4). 

3. The immersional analyses data show allothige- 

nic magnetite lo be présent in the rocks. The 

coarsest Fe^O  ̂varieties hâve anguJar grains with 

obvious signs of transporiaiion by water 

(scratches and grooves on faces and edges), which 

confirms rheir terrigenous origin. To a certain 

extent, this arguments for detriral nature of 

magnétisation. Firni grounding of this statement 

is idenrical to N RM priority proof. 

Low values of Kenigsberger ratios (Q = Jn/Ji = 

0.05-0.5) and low inter-sample clustering of the 

trends of stable NRKi components (k = 5-30), 

characteristic of DRM (or PDRM), are regarded 

as the indirect palaeomagneiic évidences in 

favour of oricntational (or posrorienrational) 

genesis of magnétisation. 

4. Corrélation of rhe palaeomagnetic structures 

of the similar-aged beds from distant hcterofacial 

section.s-, may certainly serve as a strong argu¬ 

ment for substantiating thc gcophysical nature of 

magnetozones. The overwhclming majority of 

thc magnetozones recognised. meet this criterion 

and are laterally craccd in certain stratigraphie 

intervals within vaiious lithoJogical-magnctic 

lock t\'pes that have been formed in diverse geo- 

chemical setrings (Fig. 3). It is piactically impos¬ 

sible to imagine, that self-rcvcrsal or secondary 

rcmagnetisarion processes, able to re.sult in dis- 

tortion of NRM polarity, 111.1/ be manilcsted 

synchronously over vast territories and in rocks 

of diverse types. l’hc indication ofextenor corré¬ 

lation beœmcs cspccially pondérable when sinii- 

lar magnetic pobrit)' zone'iare recognised wirhin 

similar-aged stratigraphie intervals From the 

régions characierised by different géologie histo¬ 

riés. For exaniple, ihe rever.se polarity subzone 

Rjap is recognised in the base of the lower 

Aptian substage, both in the North Caucasus 

and in the Kopetdag. The comparison.s of the 

palaeomagnetic columns from the objccts stu¬ 

died with the magnetostraiigiaphic sections from 

Siberia, Central A.sia, West Europe and other 

régions lying apart (Fig. 3), have revealed good 

corrélation of the palaeomagnetic data. 

Each of the above criteria indircctiy confirms, 

but does not prove priority of Jn. An important 

evidence jn favour of thes hypothesis, however, 

lies in the sum of independenr observations 

conforming ro the suggestion of the ancient 

nature of NRM. 
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Fig. 2. — Zljderveld diagrams. NRM vector projection in horizontal (I) and vertical planes (II) within lhe sample coordinate System. 
Samples: A, clay (Hauterivian, Gergebil Village); B, timestone (Hauterivian. Gergebil Village): C. aJeuroIfte (Berrlasian, the Urukh 
River); D. aleurollte (Barremian, Gergebil Village); E. aleurolite (Barremian. the Segiz-Yab River); F, sandstone (Aptian, Kislovodsk 
City). 

REGIONAL SCHEME OF THE 

NEOCOMIAN (BERRIASIAN-LOWER 

APTIAN) MAGNETIC ZONALITY  

IN THE NORTH CAUCASUS 

The working magnetosrratigraphic scheme of the 

Lower Cretaceous in the North Cauca-sus (Fig. 3) 

is based on palaeoioagnccic study results from 

ren outerops of the marine Lower Cretaceous; 

their géographie positions are presented in 

Figure l. Dr ail sections, the magnetozones reco- 

gnised were rcliably rcfcrenccd to the ammonite 

zones in the general stratigraphie scale (Fig. 4), 

compilcd from the data provided by numerou.s 

researchers (Proz-orovsky 1989). On tlie total, the 

magnetostratigraphic scheme is characrcrised by 

-7500 oriented samples from mure than 

1600 stratigraphie levels. 

Composite palaeomagnetic columns for each of 

the Lower Cretaceous stages are described below. 

In conclusion, generalised characteristic of the 

régional Neocomian magnetic scheme is presen¬ 

ted for the North Caucasus. 

The Berkiasian SrAGi-, 

The Berriasian beds, represenred by alrernating 

carbonate (limestones, maris) and terrigenous 

(clays, aleurolites) rocks, were studied in the 

North Caucasus on the Assa and Urukh rivets 

(Eremin 1991) (Fig. 4). In the First section, 

Sakharov (1976) has established ail the ammonite 

zones of the Berriasian: each of them, ejccepi 

Pseudosuhfdanites ponîkus zone, is further subdivi- 

ded intü two .subzones. On t(ie Urukh River, 

according to the fmds of the corresponding index 

species, Tirnovella occitanica, Euthymiceras etithy- 
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Gergebil 
Kislovodsk Urukh Village Akusha 

City River £») Village 

mi and Riasanites tjnsamnsis zones wcrc rccognised 

(the P. ponticus lower zone, was not tound there). 

The composite Berriasian magnetoscradgraphic 

section from the North Caucasian Région 

consists ol five alternating subzones: threc oncs 

of reverse polarity (R|b, R2b, R^b) and cwo of 

normal polarity (N|b, N^b) (Eremin 1991) 

(Figs 3, 4). 

The Vai anginian Stage 

Palaeoinagnetic study of the Valanginian beds 

was performed in the Trans-Caucasia (northern 

Azerbaijan, near the village of Nardaran) 

(Eremin & Guzhikov 1991) and in Mang}^shlak 

(in dyuye.su Mountains) (Fig. 3, Appendix 3). 

1ji the first section, rhe uppermost of the 

Babadagslcaya suite was exposed, represented by 

terrigcnous-carbonate flysch (maris, clays, aleuro- 

lires, sandstoncs). The Valanginian âge of the 

rocks was determined on the basis of microfaunal 

dara (AJicv 1965). 

The Valanginian Stage in Tuyesu Mountains is 

represented mostly by fine-grained sandstones. 

The two substages are recognised according to 
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Fig. 3. — Régional magnetic ronality scherne lor the Berriasian-lower Aptian from lhe North Caucasus. A. quantity oï sludied strati¬ 
graphie levels/ThIckness (motres): B, corrélative Unes of biostratigraphlc stages, subslages and zones: C. oorrelative Unes ot palaeo* 
magnelic subzones. Absolule ege from Harland et ni. (1982). a. Harland et ait (1962); b. Molosrtovsky & Khramov (1964) and 
Khramov (1982); c, Tarduno et. at (1992); d. j, Pospelova (1976); e. l Lowrie. Alvarez efat (1960) and Lowne, ChanneÜ & Alvarez 
(1980). f, Grishanov (1984), g, Pechersky (1970) h. Treîyak et ai. (1976), i, Bralower(i967)i k. Guseynov (1988)* m, Channeil etai. 
(1979): n. Ramazanov & Dedova (1990). o. Channeil (1967). p. Ramazanov (1987). q. RzhevsKy (1966); r. Pospeiova & Lationova 
(1971); s. Besse et ai f19a6). t. Uowrie & Channell (1983); u. Galbrun (1985); v. Eremin (1991). For lilhology, see legend on 
Appendjjt 4. 

the macrofaunal complex, including ammonites 

(Bogdanova 1983). 

The palacomagnetic column of the Mangyshlak 

Section consiscs of two subzones: alternating 

(RNv) and normal (Nv) polarities. (Fig. 3, 

Appendix 3). 

The Babadagskaya suite is encompassed by a 

major normal polarity magnetozone, complica- 

ted by five thin r-intervals (Eremin & Guzhikov 

1991) (Fig. 3). 
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The Haui'erivian Stage 

The Hauterivian beds were studied on rhe 

Baksan and Urukh rivers, near the village ot 

Gergebil (Nortli Caucasus) and in the vicinity of 

Nardaran Village (norrhern Azerbaijan) (Eremin 

& Guzhikov 1991 ). 

The finst iwo sections arc composcd of clays, 

aleurolites and sandstones with subordinate mari 

and limestonc inrerJayers. The Gergebil Section 

is represented by alternating terrigenous (clays, 

sandstones) and carbonate (limestones) mem- 

bers. The section near Nardaran consists of calca- 

reous clays exclusivcly. 

In the Central Cis-Caucasla (sections on the 

Baksan and Urukh rivers), deposits of ail the 

Hauterivian biozoncs occur, which is confirmcd 

by ammonite index spccies (Egoyan & Tkachiik 

1965). In Gergebil, only the uppei Hauterivian 

substage is recognised from ammonite fauna 

(Mordvilko 1960-1962). The underlying limc- 

stone sequence according to macrotauna is refer- 

red to the Hauterivian without further 

subdivision, and the lowermost section, devoid 

of organic remains, is referred to the Hauterivian 

Stage conventionally. 

The Hauterivian âge of the deposits near 

Nardaran is bascd on microfaunal data (Aliev 

1965). 
In each of the sections studied, three subzones 

were recognised; cwo of chiefly reverse (Rn) and 

one of normal (N) polarities (Eremin &C 

Guzhikov 1991) (Fig. 3). 

In the palaeomagnecic columns of ail the four 

sections through the Hauterivian, despite its 

complexity, clear prédominance of reverse polari- 

ty NRM is recorded (Fig. 4). 

The Barrumian Sta(.;l' 

The Barremian beds were studied on the Urukh 

River, in the vicinity of Gergebil and Akusha 

(North Caucasus) and on the Segiz-Yab River 

(Central Kopetdag) (Fïg. 3> Appendices 4-7). 

The Barremian from the North Caucasus is 

represented by sandstones, aieuroliies and, to a 

lesser extent, by clays. The Kopetdag Section 

consists mainly of limestones and maris. 

In ail the sections, both Barremian substage.s arc 

recognised from the macrofaunal complex, 

ammonites included (Druzchiz & Michailova 

1960; Mordvilko 1960-1962; Anonymous 

1985). In rhe section of the Urukh, the upper 

Barremian deposits are condensed in a limestone 

layer 0.5 m ihick. 

The composite magnetostratîgraphic section of 

ihc Barremian from the North Caucasus consists 

of three major subzoncs: chose of reverse (R), 

normal (N) and alternating (RN) polarities 

(Fig. 3). 
The palaeomagnetic column of the Kopetdag 

Section consists of two major subzones: tfiose of 

reverse (R) and alternating (RN) polarities 

(Fig. 3, AppendLx 7), The luwer R-subzone cor- 

icsponds to the lower half of the lower 

Barremian substage. The RNbr subzone encom- 

passes' the uppermost of rhe lower Barremian and 

the upper substage. The analogues' of the North 

Caucasian normal poJarity subzone arc mlssing 

from rhe Segi/.-Yab Section due to the early 

Barremian wash-oui, that has not been previous- 

ly recognised in this région, but is clearly pro- 

nounced in ihe adjacent Paroundag Range 

(Ammaniyazov et al, 1987). 

The lower An ian substage 

The lower Aptian deposits were studied in four 

sections: near the lown of Kislovodsk, in the vici¬ 

nity of Gergebil and Akusha (ail in the North 

Caucasus) (Eremin 6c Guzhikov 1991) and on 

the Segiz-Yab River (Kopetdag). 

The lower Aptian in the North Caucasus is 

represented by terrigenous rocks excJusively: 

sandstones, aleurolites and clays. In the Segiz-Yab 

Section, the lower Aptian consists mainly of aleu- 

roliics with subordinate incerlayers of limestones, 

maris and sandstones. In the Volga Région, the 

lower Aptiat) structures arc composed chiefly of 

clays and clayey sands, 

The lower Aptian beds are saturated with ammo¬ 

nite fauna remains (Druzchiz 6c Michailova 

I960; Mordvilko 1960-1962; Anonymous 1985; 

Mosks'in 1986). 

Only the lower Aptian Deshayesites weissi and 

D. dâshayesi zones are palaeomagncdcally sam- 

pled in the Caucasus. 

On the .Segiz-Yab, the âges of ail ihc lower 

Aptian beds, accuratc wirhin subscages, were sub- 

stantiated by macrofauna (Ammaniyazov et ai 

1987). 
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Fig. 4. — Magnetostratigraphical corrélations of Berriasian deposits of North Caucasus (A) and between North Caucasus Région 
and the Berriasian stratotype section (B). For lithology, see legend on Appendix 4. 
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Table 1. — Corrélations of the Berriasian ammonite scales from stratotype régions and North Caucasus. 

North Caucasus 
after Druzchiz & Michailova 1960 

Stratotype North Caucasus 
after palaeomagnetic data 

Zone Subzone Zone Subzone (caipwneSides) Zone Subzône 

Riasanites 
Fauriefla 
boissieri 

Berriasefta 
calfisto 

Berriaseila 
picteti 

Riasanites 
Fauneila 
boissieri 

rjasanensis R. rjasanensis 
s.str. 

FaurieKa 
boissieri 

Calpionelliopsis 
(zone D) 

rjasanensis R. rjasanensis 
s.str 

IM E euthymi 
s.$tr. Fiithyminera:  ̂

Tirnovella 
berriassensis 

Malbosiceras 
paramimoufjum 

euthymi Tirnovelia 
berriassensis BBB 

Tintinnopsella 
(zone C) 

Dalmasiceras 
daimasi 

Dalmasiceras 
daimasi Tirnovella 

Daîmastceras 
daimasi 

Rmovella 
occitamca T occitanica 

Tirnovelia 
occitanica 

Berriaseila 
privasensis 

occitanica 

s.str. Tirnovella 
occitanica Calpioneila Pseudosubplamites 

Pseudosubplamites 
ponticus 

Pseudosubplamites 
aranais 

(zone B) ponticus 

In ail tlic exarained sections from rhe CauL-a^us 

and the Kopetdag, the lowermost Aptian is dis- 

tinguished for a reverse polarity magneiozone 

(R^ap) (Fig. 3, Appendixes 4-8). rhLs magncio- 

zone is srrarigraphically équivalent to the 

D. weissi biozonc* and the lower parc of che 

Deshayesites deshayesi. 

It may be seen from the corrélation of the mate- 

rials available (Fig. 3), that four reladvely large 

zones of alcernaring, normal and chiefly reverse 

polarities correspond lo rhe Lower Cretaceous 

portion in che composite palaeomagnetic section 

from the North Caucasus. The gap witbin rhe 

Valanginian parc of magnetostratigraphic scale 

(no Valanginian beds were sampled in the North 

Caucasus) was climinated owing to palaeoma¬ 

gnetic snidies of the .sections from Mangy.shlak 

and Azerbaijan) (Fig. 3). Their stratigraphie 

ranges (stage, substage) correspond to the ortho- 

zones Irom the general palaeomagnetic scale 

(Anonymous 1992). Eaeh orthozonc is characte- 

rised by a rather complicared structure owing to 

subordinare sub- and microzones of opposite 

polarities. 

The Lower Cretaceous palaeomagnetic scale 

opens with the altcrnating polarity orthozone 

RNb-Vp embracing the Berriasian Stage and the 

lowermost lower Valanginian substage. 

The normal polaritj  ̂orthozone Nv^ characcerises 

che uppermosi of the lower Valanginian and the 

upper Valanginian subsrage. 

The chietly reverse polarit)  ̂orthozone, Rnh-br,, 

comprises the Hauierivian stage and che base of 

che Barrcmian* The studies of rhe Hauterivian 

reference sections from the North Caucasus, 

liave, for the first time, rcvcalcd che correspon- 

dence between the determined magnetozones 

and the ammonite zones of general stratigraphie 

scale. 

The alrernating polarity orthozone RNbtj-apj is 

strarigraphically équivalent to the uppermost of 

che lower Barremian, upper Barremian and lower 

Aptian. 

COMPARISON OF THE REGIONAL AND 

GLOBAL DATA ON THE LOWER 

CRETACEOUS 

The carrent ideas of che Lower Cretaceous 

magnetic zonality are based upon the data on 

linear magnetic anomalies, as well as upon fairly 

numerous, but unequally informative data on the 

Lower Cretaceous palaeomagnetism from various 

régions ofEurasia. 

In the known models of the Phanerozoic general 

magnetostratigraphic scale (Khramov 1982; 
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Fig. 5. — Magnetostratigraphical corrélations between the Valanginian hypostratotype section of Angles (Besse et al. 1986), 

Mangyshlak Région and South Alps Région (Bralower 1987; Cirilli  étal. 1984). For lithology, see legend on Appendix 4. 

Molostovsky & Khramov 1984), 3ls well as in the 

scalc by Harland et al. (1982), the Lower 

Crctaceous is sharply ditfcrentiatcd Lato two 

parts. The Neocomian belongs to rhe altcrnating 

pülarity interval. whLle the Apti:m and the Albiati 

stages correlatc with the cpoch of stable normal 

polarity field. Thus, the boundary between two 

major magnetostratones is established within the 

base of the Aptian: between the NR-Gissar and 

N-Djalal hypen:ones (Khramov 1982; Molo¬ 

stovsky & Khramov 1984). 

The Berriasian Stage 
The commonly accepted views upon the 

Berriasian magneric zonality as an altcrnating 

polarity interval, are bascd on research results 

from varions continents [the stratotype section 

from Southern France included (Galbrun 1985)] 

and on the data from oceanic magnetometric 

surveys (Fig. 3). 

Fhc results of ihe présent srudy are in complété 

accord with the ideas of sign-changing magnetic 

zonality of the Berriasian, with slight R-polarity 

prcvalence. 

Analogues of the palaeomagnetic zones distingui- 

shed by Galbrun (1985) in die Berriasian strato¬ 

type section (Fig. 4), are recognised the 

sequences from the Caucasus, which has made il  

possible to reveal the corrcladons -among ammo¬ 

nite scales h'om the t\s'o régions, and, moreover, 

to record the approximate positions of calpLonel- 

lid zones the Assa and Urukh sections. 

'Fhe right side of Table 1 .show.s parallelizarion 

results for the Berriasian palaeontologic uniis 

from the scratotype and the North Caucasian 

régions (the left side of the Table, corrélations 
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among ammonite biozones and subzones, pre- 

viously accepted by palaeontologists, are given 

for comparison (Prozorovsky 1989). 

The Vaiancïnian Siace 

The Valanginian magnetic zonaliU' shows somc 

problcm. Alternating polarity is recordcd in cbc 

scale ot oceanic anomalies and in the North 

Mediterranean sections. At the same time, the 

data on the stage Angles bypostraroiype (Besse et 

al. 1986) tesrify' to ihe normal polarity dominan¬ 

ce in the latc V'alanginian. 

Comparisons ol the VaJanginian magneiosirati- 

graphic sections Itom Mangyshiak, North 

Mediterranean (Cirilli  et al. 1984; Bralower 

1987) and the Angles stxatotypc, hâve made It 

possible, in the first place, to présent an explana- 

tion for rhe reason ol discord among magnetos- 

tratigraphic data on ihe Valaiiginian, and then tu 

consider the interrelaiions among the ammonite 

and calpionellid scalt*s of rhe stage. 

In the South Alpine sections, provided with 

microfaunal grounding, the Valanginian is cha- 

racterised by alternating polarity (Fig. 5). In the 

parastratütype and Mangyshiak sections, divided 

according ro ammonites, an abitormal polarity 

orthozone corre.spond.s lo the upper substage 

(Fig. 5). An alrernaiing pt)lancy subzone (Fig. 5) 

corresponds to the knver Valanginian sequence in 

the Tyuyesu Mountains Section. Regretfiilly> the 

lower Valanginian deposits from England were 

not described in terms of magnetic polarity. 

The above data coasidered, we may suppose the 

deposits iVom ihc Calpioncllhes zone and from 

the uppermosi of the Calpionelliopsh in Umbria, 

to be analogous lo rhe lower Valanginian sub¬ 

stage. This inference is in agreement with Kent 

& Gradstein (1985) data on corrélations between 

the Valanginian calpionellid and ammonite zones. 

In rhe scale of linear magnetic anomalies, rhe lar- 

gest normal polariry clinm (MlON) is probably 

analogoas to rhe Nv orrhozonc. 

The Hauterivian S iage 

The Hauterivian is characteriscd by sign-chan- 

ging magnetic polarity. 

The data on the Hauterivian palacomagnetic 

structure in the Caucasus, is in accordance with 

Harland et al. materials on linear magnetic ano- 
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malles /90/, with those by Pospelova & 

Larionova (1971) from West Siberia, Ramazanov 

(1987) and Ramazov &: Dedova (1980) from 

lurkmenia, Pçchersky (1970) Irom nortii-east 

Russia, Bralower (1987) from South Alps. In ail 

the listcd régions, the Hauterivian palacomagne¬ 

tic columns show reverse over normal polarity 

dominance, and record ar least eighr magnetic 

field reversais (Fig. 3), 

In the oceaniq scale (Harland et al. 1982), the 

only major normal polarity chrori (M4) is regis- 

tered in the middle of the Hauterivian interv;d of 

the scale (Fig. 3)- In the composite rnagneto- 

straügraphic section Irom the Caucasus, this may 

bc analogous to the Nh subzone, associaied with 

chc substage boundary. 

Polarity distributions within rhe North Italian 

Captiolü and Xausa sections, are a little bit diffe¬ 

rent Irom the above sketch, according lo 

Cliannell tt al. (1979), normally magnetised 

rocks obviousiy prevaÜ there (Fig. 3). This fact 

bas not yet been unequivocally explained. 

The Bakremian SïAt'.t 

According lo ibe currem views, the Barremian 

vSiage is characteriscd by complcx magnetic zona- 

licy (Fig. 3). 

Our resulis on alternating magnetic polariry of 

the Barremian from the North Caucasus and 

Kopetdag, are, on the whole, in good accord 

with the data by I.owrie et al. (1980) and 

Bralower (1987) on the South Alpine sections of 

Umbria, Cismon, Gubbio, etc.» with the lower- 

mosc of the srage corresponding to a probable 

analogue of the Rbr subzone (Fig. 3). 

At the same time, according co Channell et al. 

(1987) définitions for the North Iralian sections 

of Capriülo and Xausa major normal polarity 

magnetozones correspond to rhe lowermost of 

rhe Barremian Stage (Fig 3). 

The comparisons ol the composite magneiostra- 

tigraphic section from the North Caucjisus and 

Kopetdag with Harland et al. (1982) scale, do 

not deny corrélation of the Rbr subzone with the 

M2 anomaly, or rhat of the RNbr subzone with 

M1 and M l n chrons (Fig. 3). 

The Aptian Stage 

In ail the examined sections from the Caucasus, 
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Kopetdag and Volga Région, the lowermost of 

the Apiian are distinguished fora reverse polarity 

magnerü7.one, most probably analogous to the 

MO chron of rhe anomaly scale (Harland et al. 

1982) (Fig. 3). 

CONCLUSION 

Comparisons of the régional and global data on 

the Berriasian-lower Aprian hâve shown the 

results obtained ro accord in principle with the 

magnelostraiigraphic matcrials known. The 

results allow to hâve more précise ideas of the 

Neocomian part o( the palacomagnetic scale. 

In the stratigraphie aspect, the magnetozones 

recognised are reliable stratigraphie bench marks 

for synchronous corrélations of the deposits, 

both on the régional and global scales. 
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Kuli-Mejirskaya antecline Gergebil antecline 

Jn (NRM) - natural rémanent magnétisation 

k - magnetic susceptibility 

N, n - normal polarity Jn 

R, r - reverse polarity 

interval of normal polarity (N) 

interval of reverse polarity (R) 

absence of deposits or 
absence of polarity data 

ctays 

sandstones 

limestones 

maris 

aleurolites 

absence of deposits 

gap 

I ^ I NRM vector projection 
I-1 in the lower hemrsphere 

I ~ I NRM vector projection 
I———I in the upper hemisphere 

~ I trend of rock remagnetisation 
—-—I by the présent geomagnetic field 

Appendix 4. — Palaeo- and petromagnetic characteristics of the Barremian-lower Aptian deposits from Gergebil Village. 
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Appendix 5. — Palaeo- and petromagnetic characteristics of the Barremian-lower Aptian deposits from Akusha Village. Same legend 
as Appendix 4. 

Appendjx 6. — Palaeo- and petromagnetic characteristics of the Barremian deposits from the Urukh River. Same legend as 
Appendix 4. 
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